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THE RELIGIOUS ISSUE" in schools is a continuing problem which every recent generation has had to face. This study treats of
an especially critical period in the strife
. over the management and purposes of the
schools in Britain. From 1902 to 1914 a
major effort was made to entrench firmly
the Christian' role in education. Some
churches sought to obtain from the State
added revenue without surrendering their'
administrative control. Others sought to
insure that a religious purpose! was included in the curriculum, leaving the State
to oper~te all schools. Advodates of an exclusively secular education in schools took
advantage of the quarrel between churches
to present anew their case: The debate
knew no bounds, touching upon the status
of Christianity in the British Isles, the
value to the churches of having religion
taught in the schools, and the significance
for the lay ~ubjects of a spiritual nexus.
What complicated the situation was
the principle of freedom of co~ie~ce.
'The State was expected to provide the
necessary finances for church schools from
taxeS paid by persons belonging to opposite creeds'"br to no creed at all. The residential mixture of families belonging to ~
different creeds meant the presence of
children of various faiths in a classroom
exuding one particular brand of Christianity. The restricted opportunity for teacher
candidates ~o obtain adequate training and
equal consideration for school staff appointments reflected 'religious injustice.
Here is a thorough and an impartial
study of the several points of view: Angli'can, Roman Catholic, Non,conformist,
Secularist, and Jewish.
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